June 14, 2017
So I guess it's "summer" time - because all of those that have a nice cabin somewhere.... missed our meeting - small
crowd - short newsletter...
A surprise from Pat R... who lead us in the singing of some Patriot songs, as it was "Flag Day". Thanks Pat for leading us,
and next time, let's get copies of the words so that we can all join in singing with you. But you did a Great Job!
Our "kept" man of the evening brought his lovely wife Lynn, as I guess he had a somewhat "large payment" due - so
once again Lynn wrote that check for him... He is one lucky guy.
Norm led us with a great prayer and as usual "baby face AL" started our fines out with fining the "Men's Red Shirt
Society" who were all sitting at the same table in the "Shades of Red" - Skip - Leon & Dr. Goerke like Turkey.
Larry had some Happy Dollars - as Cindy & him just celebrated their 41st Anniversary. Congrats!!!! I know that Larry
loves Cindy so much, as I hear it in his voice and his face lights up when he speaks of Cindy - and one thing I noticed with
Larry - he's not a "kept man"... Here's to 41 more wonderful year.
I love seeing our Key Club and Circle K "students" coming to our meetings. We are going to have 2 great groups this year,
and I have shared with them that they are my "children" - so when I say "kids" - I lovingly mean the Key Club & Circle K
"kids". Moh from Key Club and Tarun from Circle K joined us. They will have a few kids coming to help with the NOAH
project packing and they are very excited about it.
And I must say - or it could have been because I was really hungry as I didn't get to eat lunch - the meal was
outstanding...
Our speakers - Gary & Victor from the Boy Scouts of America shared with us that there are over 2500 boys that are in
the Scouts in and around this area. Did you know that all of the Dearborn Scout Clubs begin with "11".. The Scouts began
back in 1907, and were incorporated in 1910.
Victor even knew the club number 1127 - where I was a "Den Mom" back in 1986 - at Sacred Heart. Our "fine" man - Al
was also in a club back in the day... I believe he was close to getting his "Eagle Scout" patch...
Dearborn has the greatest potential of Scouts available. Our Dearborn Club has the greatest members!!!
Don't forget to bring boxes for our sandwich packing tomorrow.
We will have a speaker - Andrea from the JCI speak for a few minutes before we start packing lunches.
So that's all for now - see ya tomorrow.

